Cambrosilurian sediments, are present in the northern part of the Oslo region, immediately to the north of Gran, Hadeland. They have been considered, along with associated dykes of camptonite and other minor intrusions of maenaite, to be related to the predominantly gabbroic rocks comprising the Oslo-essexite plugs (Br6gger, I894). Porphyritic varieties of carni)tbriite are the most common, containing phenocrysts of concentrically zoned clinopyroxene and concentrically zoned brown amphibole; but, aphyric varieties with abundant brown amphibole also occur. A second amphibole (actinolite) forms thin, patchy, green overgrowths to some phenocryst or matrix brown amphiboles.
range from titanian pargasite and titanian ferroan pargasite to titanian ferro-pargasite. These compositions are similar to kaersutites crystallizing from other camptonites and as inclusions, or as megacrysts and phenocrysts in alkali basalts and derivative rocks. A simple concentric zoning with more Fe and less Mg in the outer zones occurs; but, an oscillatory zoning pattern, with an intermediate lighter brown zone (containing more Mg and less Fe) between two concentric darker zones, is more common. Other elements do not show consistent variations between zones, but Ti generally increases with increase in A1 iv.
It is postulated that the earliest pyroxene zones crystallized from an alkali basalt magma at approximately 2o km depth. Crystallization of the remainder of the pyroxene phenocrysts and the kaersutite took place at high temperatures (> 940 ~ and at probably greater depths (7-i 5 km) than crystallization of nearby exposed gabbroic plugs (Oslo essexites). A mechanism Of alternate crystallization of pyroxene and kaersutite in response to changes in PH~O, with some partial resorption of the non-crystallizing phase, is suggested to account for the observed petrographic features and oscillatory zoning in both minerals. The actinolite is a product of late-stage metasomatic activity.
Pe~ sills and dykes of camptomite intruded into C~brosilurian sediments are a common occurrence in the northe~ ~a~t of the Oslo rift valley.
They have been coz~idered to he related to the predomi~ntly gab. broic rocks comprising the Oslo-essexite plUgS Rr~gger 1894). Many ~phonlte sills, up to 5 m thick, and associated felsitic rocks (bomionites or ~e~iths of Brewer, 1894; 1933) an present in a s~ll area to the north of 0r~, Hadeland. Samples from this ~ea ~re u~ed in the present st"/dy. Individual pyroxene and amphibole crystals in the Perph~itle c~ptondtes exhibit distinctive optical and chemical zoning. 0heroical a~lyses of mineral eeperates and electron microprobe a~lyses of individual zoos have heen carried out to determl~ the ~rlatlon in che~ istry hetween zones and the range of composition of the pyroxenes and amphiboles. This data has then been used to determine some co~traints on the temperature and pressure of for~tion of these minerals.
Ex~rimental methods: Microprobe analyses were carried out using a Link System model 290-2KX energy-dispermive spectrometer, fitted to a Cambridge Gecscan.
The method used is the ~e as described by DuRham and Wilki~on (1978) ~ing ~ ~cele~ting potential of 15kV and 188 live ssoqeds cot~ting time. Detection limits for the minor elements in the l~roxene add amphiboles calculated as three standard deviatio~ of the background co~t under the Peak position are as follows, expressed in te~ of ~ide Percenthge: Ms20 , 0.20; A1203, 0.24; K2O, 0.12; Ti02, 0.23; Cr20~, 0.11; MnO, 0.15 . The chemical a~lyses were ~de by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry using the fusion ~thod of Newish and Rutton (1969) .
Descrivtthn of the c~ptonltes. The camptomiths range from ~edi~ to finegrained aphyris types rich in euhedral brown amphibole, interloCking laths of plagioclaee an~ opaque oxides, to porphyritle types containing varying amounts of clinopyroxene (up to I cm io~) and br~n amphibole phenocrysth (up to 2 cm long) set in a matrix similar %o the aphyric types. The relative propertieus of phen~r~sts Tan~ from rocks in wb/ch the amphibole is exclusively present to those in which pyroxene is overwhelmingly dominant; but.ln most of the porphyritic ~cks the phen~rysts are evenly distributed. 0ccasio~l phenocrysts of ilmenite, often partly oxidized, also occ~ and rare calcite and/or chlorite pseudomorphs ~y be after olivine.
The matrix feldspars are always zo~d, compositions between An59 -An24 being obtained by ~a~rements of extinction angles.
The bulk of any feldspar is usually in the ~nge An4o -A~57. Apatlte is a constant accessory.
Xenoliths comprising aggregates of bro~ amphihole, clinopyroxene and opaque oxides are present in ~ny of the sills. In some roche small ooelli have fo~ed during a late stage of clq~Stalli~tion.
These contain either laths of Na-rieh pla~oclaae, calcite or both minerals.
There is a varying degree of alte~tion to the ~trix of most rooks: the amphibole is altered to a ~ss of opaque oxides; the feldspar is serlaitised and calcite is abundant.
The Pvroxenes:
The pyroxene phenoenysts are subhedral %o euhedral but invariably the edges are ragged and altered to a mass of opaque oxides and ill-defined br~n amphibole. This alteration co.only extends along cracks and clea~ges into the bulk of the phenecrys%, where occasionally ~re It is a simple concentric type with either an almost colo~-less con ~ro~ed hy ~ outer pinkish ~one or the reverse in which the bulk of the crystal is faintly pinkish in colo~ when compared with the margin.
The former san be called 'normal zoning' hecate the chemical changes described hel~ are those to be predicted from experimental data, when the outer part of the crystal for~ at a lower temperature and pressthan the co~. The latter is given the name traversed zoning'. Rare ~amples of a concentric oscillation of oolo~ zones limited at most to a single repeat cycls of oolo~s hav~ also been obse~ed.
There is always a sharp r betwsen zones and both no~l and reversed zoning can occ~ in phen~rysts from the same r~k.
He.glass crystals have not been ohas~ed.
The pyroxenes ~e ple~hrole with extremesofcolo~ being ~ =verypale Yellow; ~ = ~ = very pale pink. Other optical properties are as follows:
: z, colorless zones = 40 -49 o. ~ : z, pinkish zones = 46 -52 o. 2V~, colorless zones = 54 -57~ 2V~, pinkish zones = 51 -54 ~ In any individual crystal there is an iv~reass in ~ : z of 4 -6 o and a decnase in 2V~ of 3 -4 ~ .from the colorless to pinkish zones.
Representative electron microprobe analyses of zoned crystals and che~ icel analysss of separated mineral fractions are presented in Table I . One disadvantage of the ener~ dispersive ~thed of probe analysis is the nlatively high detection limit. This most probably accosts for the absence of Na, Ma and probably Cr in some of the a~lyses.
Although, when Cr is detested in the pyToxenes it is well above the detection limit of the method and a real diffe~nce in Cr between zones must exist.
The pyroxenee span a limited ~n~ of composition from diopside to sahlite and are Ti-rich with a corrsspeeding high substitution of AI for Si in tetrahedral eo-ordi~tion.
They are similar to pyroxenes from other r (~i~ent, 1955~ Velde aed To,non, 1970 Brooke and Rueklidge, 1979; Brooks and Plait, 1975) and alkali ba~Itie and alkali gebbroie rocks (e.g. Aoki and Kushiro 1968; Bi~s, 1969; Le Maitre, 1969; Scott, 1976) . In normal zoned crystals an increase in Pe, Ti and AI and a decrease in M~ and Si oce~s in the outer zone (Table I , analyses 4 and 5, 6 and 7). In the reversed zoned crystals there iz an Inczease in Fe, Ti and AI and a d~nase in Ng and Si in the centre of the crystal (analyses 11 and 12, 13 and 14). The ea~ pattern of compositional changes oee~s in oscillatory zoned crystals with the i~rease in Fe, Ti and AI and decrease in Mg and Si being in the pivkish soloed zones (a~lyses 8, 9 and 10). Cr does not show a eo~istent patte~ between zones and, although usually the more Mg-rieh zones contain more Cr, this is not excl~ively the ease (e.g. analyses 6 and 7). Na is s minor constituent in these py~oxenes and it is sometimes net detected.
H~ever, when detected this element always shows a e~ll i~rease when Fe, Ti and A1 also i~rease.
Analyses 13 and 14 refer to an early crystallizing ~versed zoned pyroxene i~luded within a zoned ~phibole (Table 2 , a~lyses 19 and 20). It see~ that the variable conditions in the ~gma operating to cause the zoning in the pyroxene continued during cryetallisation of the later amphibole.
The cluster of points along straight lines in Fig. la illustrates the MK/Th substitution between zones in the pyroxenes.
The data on each graph include all a~ly~es from a single rock. Clearly the Mg-Pe substitution differs in smelts from one rock to another as the slopes of the graphs vary and, ae none of the slopes are unity, Mg-Pe substitution is not Chemical and electron mlcroDrobe analyses of clinoRyroxenes. 
. less and pinkish zones respectively ohse~ed in thin section. 3
Chemical analysis of u~ned p~oxe~ phenocrysis from camptomite containing p~oxe~ as only phsnocrymial phase.
4 -5 Noel =oning. Centn and outer pinkish zones respectiv~lT. 6 -7 Nor~l aching. Centre and outer pinkish =ones ~specti~ly. 8 -10 Oscillatory =oning. 0entre of ~enoelTst, intermediats colorless zone, and outermost pinkish =one respectively. The latter sone does not extend around the entire crystal.
Centre pinkish zone and outer colorless zone respectively. 13 -14 Re.reed zoned crystal incl~lkn within an amphibole phenocryst.
Pinkish centre and outer colo~les~ zones respectively. independent of other substitution. When Ti is added to Fe (Pig. Ib) graphs with slopes closely approaching unity a~ formed, suggesting that in different rocks varying amounts of Ti could ~bstitute with Pe for N~. In terms of end-member molecules these substi~utio~ involve CaTiAl20~(hF~t-~ --hetical titanpyroxene molecule) and CaPeSi2O 6 (hedenbsrgite) for CaM4~i206 (diopeide).
A plot of Ti against ~AI and Ti against Ally is given in Fig. 2a end 2b respectively.
If all of the AI can be accented for as CaTiAl206 points should cluster arid the line of slope 2.0. Howe~r, an excess of AI is present in Pig. 2a and this excess becomes slightly greater at higher ~lues of ~AI. From Fig 9 2b i% is clear t~% the inc~asing excess is at least pertly within tetrahsdral sites and hence, probably represents substitution of CaA12SiO 6 (Tschermaks ~l~nde) which increases in s~ll am~nts as CaTiAl206 i~reases.
The relatively high substitution of CaTiAl206 plus CaAl2SiO 6 particularly in the darker zones is reflected in the Ca-Mg-Fe ratios of Table I , in which Ca often approaches and sometimes exceeds 50~. It san be oo~ludsd that d~ing erystalli~tion of the pyroxenss conditio~ fluctuated ~ch that incorpo~tion of CaFeSi206 plus CaTiAl206 and CaAl2Si06 ~ried i~rsely with CaM~i206.
Amphiboles:
Unlike the pyroxenes, the amphibole phenocrysts in most rocks are completely fresh and ~itered, euhedral and range from equant t o elongate crystals in which the long axis de up to 4-times the crystal diameter. IA few t crystals in so~ r~ks are embayed.
Rocks in which the amphibole s no fresh show evidence of alteration thr~ghout the body of the r~k, possibly caused by a late stage build up of volatile~. In thin section most phen~rysts show strong colo~ zoning in shades of br~; the zoning being best observed in the position of ~imum absorption of polarised light. The zoning is concentric.
A normal type (cf~ p~oxene zoning) in which the crystal bec~es darker towards the ~rgln, but without a sharp contact be~ceen zones, occurs sometimes.
The more ~sual zoning is an oSCillatorY type with most commonlya core of darker brown occupying a ~Jor pert of the crystal, followed by an outer lighter zone and then a mar@/n of darker colour again (Fig. 5) . Within each of the inner two zones further concentric minor ~riations in colo~ may be present.
In the core zone t h e r e is someti~s a peppering of minute unidentifiable opaque minerals 9 The contact between zones is generally sharp, although on occasionS, and especially when s~ll scale variations are obse~ed, a gradual darkening of colour extending out~rds is present within a single zone. The line of contact between i~er zones does not necessarily follow the e~ernal outline of the crystal.
This line is often rounded and occasionally irregular.
Pre~bly, if one assumes that zones represent individual growth stages of the phenoeryst, resorption has taken place after crystallization of the zone and before further grc~rth. Resorption has clearly taken place in the embayed crystals as the pattern of zoning is c~t off by the emba~ment.
Brown matrix amphiboles are euhedral ar~ vary from tabular or lath shaped to reticulating needles.
Larger matrix crystals are zoned in a similar way to the phen~rysts.
InCl~ions of small opaque and apatite euhedra are co~n in the phen~rys%s, and the presets of cccasio~l pyroxene i~lus-ions (with their o~ pattern of zoning) suggests the later crystallization of the amphibole. This relationship is confi~d in the xenolitha where euhedral pYroxenes are always ~ounded (SOMtiMs completely) by large bro~ amphiboles.
A second pale green amphibole fo~ thin optically oontinuo~ petchy o~rgrowths to some phen~ryste or ~trix brown amphiboles in some rocks. There is a sharp contact between the green overgrowth and br~ crystal. Optical properties of the amphiboles are as follows:
Brim amphibole: Pleochrodsm, = : pale bro~ish yellow.
~ : ~dium brown. ~ : medi~
Pig. 3 9 Photomicrograph of zoned k a e r s u t i t e phsnocryst.
Plane polarized light.
o . 1~. z brown. ~ : z = 16 -26 o. 2v~ = 73 -80 o. I n zoned p h e n~r y s t s is 2 -3 ~ higher and 2V z is I -20 l~er in the lighter colourmi zones. Green amphibole: maxi~ of pleoshroism is ~ : colourless,
: p a l e w a t e r y g r e e n . ~ : z = 170.
A bulk chemical analysis of phenocry~ts seperated from one rock and rep~sentative electron microprobe ~lyses of indivld~l zones, matrix crystals and the green amphibole are presented in Table 2 9 The brown amphibole has a relatively small ~nge of composition.
Most analyses fulfll the definition of kaersutite (Wilkinson, 1961 ) in having Mg > 2 atom and Ti > O,5 atou per formula unit and the ~Jority plot in the field of kaersutite (Leaks, 19q8) . Those with Ti < 0 9 ato~ range from %itamian gamite and titanian fsrroan ~ake, pergasite to titanian ferro-porgamite 1978); but, as they fall ~t of the range of kaersutite only ~rginally in most cases, all are referred to as kaersutite in the present discussion (cf. Aoki, 1970 Brooks and Platt, 975 . The bulk composition of phenocrysts (Table 2 , a~lysia I ) falls near the boundary betwess titanianfsrroan pargasite and kaersutite. The amphibole analyses me similar to kaersutites crystallizing from other camptomites (Vincent, ~ 9~3; Campbell and Sohsnk, 1950; Velds and Tournon, 1~qO ) and as inclusions, or am me~crysts and phenocrysts in alkali basalts and derivative rooks (Le Maitre, 1969; Borley e_/t all. , 1971 ; Frisch and Schmi~ke, $969). The composition of the green amphibele sharply contrasts with The kaer~tites (Table 2 , analysis 24), It is actinolit8 (Leake, 1978) with low AI, Ti and alkalis 9 The Mg/Fe ratio is low when compared with the most evolved kaersutite compositio~ (Table 2, a~lysis 18) 9 It is most likely a prod~t of the ~tasomatie activity and associated with the feldspor alteration and calcite formation rather than a consequence of ma~tie orystalli~tion. The chemical chan~s between zones in the kaersutites do not slays follow a systematic patte~ co~spondin~ to ool~ changes obse~d in thin s~tion. Comparison of ~lyses of spots from different zo~s is further complicated by continuous changes within some zones. Ideally each zone sh~id be ~presenbed by a ra~ of compositions. In the '~rmal' ~ oTystale the~e is aa i~se in ~e an~ a a~r~ in ~ in ~ter zones (Table 2 ~lyses 17 -20) . The Fe e~ich~ent in ~ome cases is extreme (Table 2, analysis 18) and this zone is also relatively e~iched in alkalis and Alvi. It is depleted in Ca and Ti, This kaer~tite phenocryst is zoned ~twards to a titanian ferro-par~site composition.
Within the outer dare zone of oscillatory zoned crystals a le~ stro~, but obvio~ e~ic~ent of Fe occurs alon 8 with a sell i~rease in Alvi and Na, a d~rease in Mg and Ti a~d a sm~ll deor~se in Ca and Ally tQwa~s the exb~ edge of bhe cryatah (Table 2 , a~lyses 6 -7, II -12 and I~ -16). The chemical zhaDges between sense in so~ oscillatory zoned crystals are illuSbrated diagrammatically in Fig. 4 . The range of compositions within the dark outer zone is as great as that between the ivmer zones, even rheums the more obvious colo~ changes osc~ between the inner zoos (Fig. 5) . The only co~istent difference obtainnd between the i~ermos~ dark bro~ core and surrounding light colored zone in the oscillatory zoned crystals is the decrease in Fe and corresponding increase in N~ from the dark to lighter zones (Table 2, analyses 2 -5. 8 -10, 15 -14) (Fig. 4) . Sigmlficant detectable differe~es in other elements do exist between spots in these two zones as the a~lyses show, but re~its are not consistent in the di~ction of change with this zoning. The ~ture of element substitution in the kaersutites is more complex than in the pYToxenes. The ~trix kaersutites (Table 2 , ~lyses 21 -23) are similar to the phenocrysts although cryetals appear to ham compositions most like the dark outer~st zone of the oscillatory zoned phenoerysts.
TO obtain the gene~l pict~e of element substitutions in the range of kaer~tite compositions found in individual zones and crystals, a series of plotsofatom/e proportions agai~t one another has been made in the ~ wLy ~s for the pyroxenem in this and other studies (e.g. Brooks and Platt. 1975; Scott. 1976) . Apart from the inverse relationship of Mg and Fe which is obvious from Fig. 4 and the discussion so far, the only other elements which seem to give broadly compatible or incompatible trends in their suhsitutions are fi ~nd Ally or Si .
With the exception of one point (the titanlan fe~pargasite there is a gene~l in~rease in fi with inc~ase in Ally (or decrease in el) (Fig, 5) . It is interesting that this same t~nd is present in the pyToxenes and, hy analogy with CaTiAlsO 6 substi~tion in pyroxenes one can visualise a hypothetical CaTiA1 amphibole end-member (Ti-tschermaEite) present in ksersutites. Substitution of this CaTiAI amphibole occurs in Pargasite -ferr~pargemite and hasti~ite -magnesio-hastin~ite (i.e. theoretical end-~mbers of Ti-free kaersu~ite composdtlons). A similar collation between Ally an~ Ti has been observed by Helz (I 973) in experimentally produced kaer~utitic he.blondes; s~b-stituti~ of Aliv and Ti inoreasedwithincrsaslng temperat~ure at 5kb presses and reducing conditions. Discussion. camptonitee are normally placed with other porphyritic minor intrueives into the lamproph~e group of igneous rocks, However they contrast wlth other la=prophyres (excluding monchiquite) in containing a brown amphibole With or without olinopyrogene, rather than a gneen am~ ibola and/or biotite. The structural and genetic relatio~hip between minor lampro~h~e int~sions and an associated major i~eous smite is often speculative ~ef: Rock, 1977) yet a possible connection between camptohites and alkali basaltic magmatism i8 now becoming ewldent. For example Woodland (1962) , Upton (1965) and Horne and Thompson (1967) have considered camptonite int~,Asions to have a OOmph so~e with alkali basaltic ~@m~tism (the lattsr having an exposed expression as la~s, ass~iated dolerite int~sio~, or alkali gebbroic stocks and bosses) centred im the same area or in some cases far ~moved from the camptonite int~slo~ e.g. Ra~ay, 1955; Gallaghsr, 1963 . Rock (1977 states that camptonites represent alkali basaltic ~gma which became unusually hydrous thr~gh influe~e of an alkaline pluton and then eyelid at relatively low pressures, The line of five Osle-essexite plugs a few kilometres to the west of Gran see~ to be the obvio~ exposed ~atism of the correct t~pe which could be a so~ce for the c~ptonites as suggested by BrBgger (1894), although alkali habits (ne-nor~tive basanites) have now been found els~ where in the Oslo rift valley (Ramberg and Larsen, 1978) . Ultimately the so~ce of basic ~m~a out of which the p~-oxenes and kaersutites could have crystallized is not a problem as Ramberg (1976) interprets gravity data to show that basic int~sives and ~c~lates, probably along with stoped blocks of less de~e ~terial oec~ at depth in the Oslo region.
The high concentratlom of pyroxene phenocrysts in some camptonites, the existence of xenolithio aggnegetes and general petrographic relationships indicate that the pyroxene is an early o~ulate phase crystallizing from the parent alkali basalt ~gma. The composition of the first p~oxene most likely corresponds to the cores of the normal zoned phenocrysts (i.e. diopeide with app~xi~tely Ca47M~6PeT, up to 0.7% CrsC~ and restricted amounts of Ti and AI when compared with other zones). T~e reduced amounts of Ti and A1 ~y be a result of the higher presto of crystallization compared with other zones as Yagi and Onuma (1967) have shown that the solubility of CaTiAl~O 6 in diopside decreases with Increased press~e. Chromian diopside phenocryste of closely similar composition have been described by Brooks and Platt (1975) and were interpreted as crystallizing at depths of arced 20 ks. If a similar depth is argued for the present e~lisst pyroxene zones it corresponds with crystalli~tion in Ramberg's (1976, p. 142 ) most favoured position (20 kms below the present surface) for a dense crustal body of gabbroio composition, i.e. the ~gma chamber for the basic rocks in the 0slo region, The 0sl~essexite plugs are considered by Ramberg (1976) to be storage ~gma chambers at shallow depth (approx. ~ ~ below the Permiah s~face) fed by basaltic ~g~ through narrow v~nts or feeders from conSiderably greater depth. These or similar storage chambers at greater depth ~y be the position of crystallization of the remaining pyroxene zones and the zoned kaersutite phenocrysts. Aoc~ulation of pyroxsne and Eaersutite crystals took place to varying degrees within the storage chamber prior to emplacement of the camptonites. The high concentration of phenOcrysts in some camptonites ~y be a direct result of the amoumt of accumulation. Alternatively some filter press action may f~ther concentrats the phenocrysts during intrusion, The increased incorporation of CaTikl 06 in the outer zones of ~or~l zoned p~'exene crystals and in the reverse~ and oscillatory zoned pyroxenes is indicative of a low pressure of crystallization. Also, the overall Alvi and K contents of the kaersutites are ~ggestive of relatively low pressure crystallization (Best, 1970 ) when compared with so~ kaereutite megecrysts (e.g. Mason, 1968; Bi~, 1969; Aoki, 1970; Brooks and Rucklidge, 1973) which are though to crystallize at high pressure in the lower part of the s~st.
The minim~ depth for the storage chamber in which the kasrsutite phenocrysts can form is governed by the lower limit of stability of amphiboles in basaltic compositions at 1:4 kbars (Yoder and Tilley, 1962) . This is equivalent to approxi~tely 5 ~ depth, and would rule out the Osloessexite plugs as the chsmbers in which accumulation of pyroxene took place, ~less FHo 0 > Plead (possible d~ing the build up of water pressure prior to an eruption) or the estimates for post-Permian erosion are in error. The experimental work of Yoder and Tilley 1962 and Hollo~y and B~nham 1972) which has recently been diseased by Baxter (1978) sh~s that plagioclass would be expected to crystallize before kaersutite at pressures up to abou~ 3kbars (11 -12 ~m depth) in basalts with tholeiitio or calc-alkali affinities; but, the petrographical relationships within the camptonites clearly indicate that kaersutite crystals formed and desolated prior to the onset of plagioclase crystallization.
However. in Yoder and Tilley's (1962) alkali basalt, the cross-over point where plagioclase bsgi~ to crystallize before ~phibole is at a lower pressure than with other basalts. Thus, the minimum pressure for the crystallization of the phenoerysts could be less than 5 kbars. No fi~ oo~luslons can be drawn; but, if the exp~ed Osl~essexit.s are the direct source of ~terial for the camptonites, they were in a position n~r or at the lower limit for kaersutite to fs~ as a cU~late phase. It is more likely that the source mmgea chamber in which the bulk of the pyroxene and kaersmtite crystals aceu~mlated ~s at a ~eater depth (say 7 -15 k~n in Permian times than the 0slC-essexite plugs. The gabbroic rocks in the plugs represent upward migration and crystallization of the basaltic liquid at low PH20. The sills and dykes of camptonite are the result of tapping a high temperature cumalate s~pension of ferromagnesian minerals in their host basaltic liquid A temperature of > ~O~ at the pressures envisaged prevented the crystalllsation of plagioclase in the ~gma chamber (using the data of Yoder and Tilley, 1962) . A high PH20 enabled crystallization of ~trik kaersutite before feldspar after intrusion.
The presence of vmrying relative amounts of phsnocrystal pTroxens and ksersutite indicates that the cumalate phases tapped in the magma storage chamber were either clinopyroxsne or kmsrsutite, or more ~sually, both hinerals. In the latter c~e the~ is arandommlx%%~re of the phases showing no sigma of segre~tion, and thUS the minerals will have hnd closely oonnscted and possibly interdependent crystallization histories. The ~gma rising from depth to the storage chamber contained some early formed ~yroxene crystals as already dtseussed. It ~y also ha~ contained olivine and ~ opaque phase. Continued cooling in the storage chamber produced crystallization of the ~ter zones of n~rmal zoned ~$rr~ene crystals and possibly n~leation of other pyroxeses of similar composition to the outer zones. Following an increase in P 0' either as a ~ural consequence of cooling a~ crystalli~tion of t~ ~rroxene or from exter~l influe~e (such as waber contained in an alkaline plubon, or possibly Pre-C~brian gneiss or C~brosil~ian sediments), kaersutite crystallized possibly accompanied by partial resorption of the pyroxenes. The minor variation within ~Jor zones in the kaersutite may refl~t gradual changes in PH 0, composition of liquid and/or temperature; but, the sharp contact helen the major zones is most likely to be a ~spo~e to a Sudden change s~ch as would ~eur on eruption of ~terial from the storage chamber. On continued crystallization after e~ption and oo~eq-uent loss of ~ter, pyroxene would form in preference to kaer~tite givtng rise to a rever~l in zoning, especially if there had been a ~pply of ~re basaltic liquid at higher temperature from depth. The ksersutites would b~ome u~bable and be resorbed, scco~ting for the rounded shape of i~er zones. Ths ~phibole resorption might cause an i~rsased oxygen fugecity and consequent reversal in zoning of the p~oxene as suggested by FriSch and Schmi~ke (1969) and Brooks and Rueklidge (1975) . A further build up in FH~ 0 w~id once again result in kaersutlte erysballising in place of pyrox~ne. The composition of the new ~phibole will correspond to the intermediate light ooloured zone, richer in ~g Just as is the outer zone of the reversed zoned pyroxenes. Theoretically this postulated alternation of phases and zones could continue indefinitely while crystals ~c~ated and ~til they were int~ded to their present position. H~ever evids~e for continued alternation is not co~on as the oscillatory zoning is generally restricted to one major cycle only; unless the minor oscillations in the kaersutite are a response to similar, but perhaps s~ller changes which affected only the kser~tite or are not detectable in the p~oxene.
